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A b s t r a c t

The paper presents the results of experimental investigations into the structure of the
Ni2,14Mn0,86Ga alloy immediately after casting. The study was performed using an atomic
force microscope (AFM), an optical microscope and an X-ray diffractometer (XRD).  The
results of microscopic analyses (AFM + OM) indicate that grain structure is non-homogeno-
us.  Twin structure was not observed immediately after casting.  However, the columnar
structure of alloy grains suggests that twin structure can be obtained after heat treatment.

During XRD investigations the Ni2,14Mn0,86Ga alloy was exposed to the effects of an
external magnetic field whose intensity varied from 130¸250 mT. The results were analy-
zed assuming an ideal arrangement of atoms in the crystal lattice in the austenitic phase.
The crystallographic R factor of structure divergence was determined for particular magne-
tic intensities.
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S t r e s z c z e n i e

Praca przedstawia eksperymentalne wyniki badañ struktury stopu Ni2,14Mn0,86Ga
w stanie bezpo�rednio po odlaniu. Badania przeprowadzono na mikroskopie si³ atomowych,
(AFM), mikroskopie optycznym oraz dyfraktometrze rentgenowskim. Badania przeprowa-
dzone zarówno na mikroskopie si³ atomowych, jak i mikroskopie optycznym wskazuj¹ na
niejednorodn¹ budowê ziarn. W stanie bezpo�rednio po odlaniu nie stwierdzono wyra�nej
struktury bli�niakowej, ale kolumnowa budowa ziarn umo¿liwia uzyskanie struktury bli�-
niakowej z wyra�nymi granicami przez zastosowanie obróbki cieplnej.

Podczas badañ dyfraktometrycznych stop Ni2,14Mn0,86Ga poddano oddzia³ywaniu ze-
wnêtrznego pola magnetycznego o natê¿eniu od 130 do 250 mT. Badania przeanalizowano
przy za³o¿eniu wystêpowania stanu austenitycznego oraz idealnego uporz¹dkowania ato-
mów w sieci krystalicznej. Dla poszczególnych obci¹¿eñ magnetycznych wyznaczono wska�-
nik R rozbie¿no�ci struktury.

Introduction

Alloys of the Ni-Mn-Ga type having non-stoichiometric composition close
to Ni2MnGa are characterized by regular structure fcc L21 with the space
group Fm3m (no 225) at room temperature and in a stress-free state
(Fig. 1a). Such alloys are classified into the group of the so called intelligent
materials, showing a two-directional shape memory effect SME. In the
Ni2MnGa phase subjected to cooling below a characteristic temperature
(Ms»220K) the crystal lattice undergoes homogenous strain and transforma-
tion into a tetragonal (Fig. 1b), orthorhombic or monoclinic lattice (ZHELUDV

et al. 1996).  A distinguishing feature of alloys of the Ni-Mn-Ga type repre-
senting shape memory materials is their ability to undergo considerable
strains (reaching even 20%) in the martensitic state, caused by the effects
of an external magnetic field (AYUELA et al. 1999). This phenomenon is re-
ferred to as the magnetic shape memory (MSM) effect. The phenomenon of
magnetic shape memory occurs mostly in materials with homogenous struc-
tures, containing a phase characterized by a high degree of atom ordering
in the crystal lattice (austenite), which undergoes non-diffusive homogenous
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Fig. 1. Unit cell of the Ni2MnGa phase: a � regular lattice fcc Fm3m, b � tetragonal lattice bct
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strain when affected by temperature. The austenitic phase is then trans-
formed into a phase characterized by a lower degree of ordering (marten-
site). The passage from a higher to lower symmetry (austenite to marten-
site) may take various courses in different parts of the material, leading to
the formation of the so called twin structure (ENKOVAARA, 2003).  As men-
tioned before, an advantage of this change is its reversible nature. The in-
fluence of an external magnetic field on the martensitic phase leads to bound-
ary displacement, resulting in strain.

Alloys having non-stoichiometric composition, close to Ni2MnGa, have
been the subject of numerous studies, aimed at receiving the optimum (mar-
tensitic) structure at room temperature, allowing to obtain a high strain
rate even with an insignificant effect of a magnetic field.

Experimental

The study was performed on the Ni2,14Mn0,86Ga alloy with non-stoichio-
metric composition, immediately after casting.  To determine its structure,
diffractometric analyses were made at room temperature, with the use of
CuKa radiation.  Figure 2 presents the results of the experiment in the
form of a X-ray diffraction pattern.  The results obtained show that the
material examined is characterized by a two-phase structure, and contains
both an austenitic and martensitic phase (M).

At the next stage of the study changes in the alloy structure following
its exposure to an external magnetic field of intensity 130¸250 mT were
analyzed, assuming an ideal arrangement of atoms in the crystal lattice in
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Fig. 2. XRD pattern of the Ni2,14Mn0,86Ga alloy
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the austenitic phase.  To estimate the degree of atom ordering in the crys-
tal lattice, the structure factor hklF  was determined. This factor is defined
as a ratio between the amplitude of a wave scattered by all unit cell atoms
and the amplitude of a wave scattered by a single electron. Its value has
a significant effect on the value of a diffracted X-ray beam, because the in-
tensity of a diffracted beam on all atoms of a unit cell is directly proportion-
al to 

2
}{ hklF . According to equation (1), the structure factor is dependent

upon the type of atoms and the phase angle jn between radiation scattered
by the n-th atom and radiation scattered by the atom located at the origin
of the lattice (CULLITY 1964).
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=
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N
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where:
fn � atomic scattering factor, defined as a ratio between the amplitude

of a wave scattered by a single atom and the amplitude of a wave
scattered by a single electron,

i � imaginary unit,
)( nnnn lwkvhu ++= πϕ 2  � phase angle between radiation scattered by

the n-th atom and radiation scattered by the atom located at the
orogin of the lattice,

khl � Miller indices,
un, vn, wn � positions of atoms in a unit cell,
N � number of atoms in a unit cell.
The results of the computations show that reflections with mixed Miller

indices (hkl) become extinguished (Fhkl=0), whereas for all unmixed indices
(i.e. even or odd) the structure factor is as follows:
� F{h k l} = 4×(fGa � fMn) � for the odd sum n=h+k+l,
� F{h k l} = 4×(fGa + fMn + 2fNi) � for the even sum n=h+k+l, where n is an even

multiple of 2,
� F{h k l} = 4×(fGa + fMn � 2fNi) � for the even sum n=h+k+l , where n is an odd

multiple of 2.

The above values of the structure factor were determined for an ideally
ordered structure. It is a well-known fact that in reality all phases (except
superlattices) are characterized by a certain degree of disorder as regards
atom arrangement in the crystal lattice.

Determining theoretical .obl
hklF  and experimental .eksp

hklF  values, we also

determined the crystallographic R factor of structure divergence, according
to equation (2) (WALLWORK 2001).
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The values .eksp
hklF  were determined from equation (3), describing the

intensity of a diffracted X-ray beam (CULLITY 1964).

( )θApLPFI hkl ⋅⋅⋅= 2 (3)

1elbaT

snoitagitsevniDRXfostluseR

lkh A(q) PL p I .pske k R

B Tm0=

002 0999.0 8084.52 6 82.81 7163.0 5173.971 89.91

19.594 0628.0
022 0999.0 5765.11 21 53.482 3632.0 1602.711 57.7

133 0999.0 7260.4 42 27.21 3941.0 3520.47 71.2

224 0999.0 3591.3 42 01.322 5833.0 5358.761 87.8

B Tm031=

002 0999.0 9814.52 6 7872.81 2163.0 7193.031 6778.91

9699.063 0936.0
022 0999.0 5785.11 21 7353.482 5271.0 4782.26 5531.4

224 0999.0 3581.3 42 2594.602 6837.0 736.662 3466.14

026 0999.0 7940.3 42 2368.581 8256.0 7476.532 2461.13

B Tm071=

002 0999.0 7504.52 6 7872.81 9443.0 6129.95 6211.81

5647.371 3537.0

022 4299.0 4805.11 21 3830.482 8251.0 0145.62 0891.3

224 7049.0 4681.3 42 3335.602 2522.1 6868.212 6389.701

006 4009.0 6597.2 6 1926.12 6907.0 0492.321 2506.7

026 0888.0 7640.3 42 8429.961 8895.1 0977.772 4969.561

B Tm052=

111 0999.0 3473.43 8 1624.71 7860.0 3056.41 6692.1

4842.312 9220.0002 5799.0 5693.52 6 1138.81 3880.0 6638.81 681.1

224 5419.0 5681.3 42 9089.502 9879.0 3157.802 7810.76

.obl
hklF .eksp

hklF ... ose
hklF −
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where:

θθ
θ

cossin

cos
2

21 +=LP  � Lorenz-Thomson polarization factor,

p � diffraction plane multiplication factor.
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1  � absorption factor,

µ � linear absorption factor,
t � depth of X-ray penetration.
In order to compare the experimental and theoretical structure factors,

they were expressed on the same scale, applying the conversion factor

∑
∑

=
.
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F

F
k . The results of XRD investigations are summarized in Table 1.

The external magnetic field caused changes in the intensity of diffrac-
tion reflections. Their occurrence also depended on field strength, which is
connected with changes in the symmetry of the crystallographic structure.
Figure 3 shows changes in the intensity of diffraction lines. It was found
that for the criteria assumed, an increase in the magnetic field strength
from 130 to 250 mT was accompanied by a decrease in the crystallographic
R factor of structure divergence from 0.8260 to 0.0229, which indicates
a higher degree of atom ordering in the crystal lattice.
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Fig. 3. Changes in the intensity of XRD diffraction lines of the Ni2,14Mn0,86Ga
alloy in a magnetic field
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As already mentioned, XRD investigations showed that the alloy exam-
ined was characterized by a two-phase structure, which was also confirmed
by atomic force microscopy (NT-MDT, Russia) with phase contrast imaging.
Two-phase structure of the Ni2,14Mn0,86Ga alloy is visible in micrographs
presented in Figure 4. ATM analyses were performed using a cantilever
with a cobalt-coated needle, magnetized in a homogenous magnetic field along its
symmetry axis prior to investigations. The alloy sample used in the experiment
was polished mechanically. The alloy was also subjected to metallographic tests
and analyzed under an atomic force microscope in the contact mode, following
etching in a solution containing 2 ml(HNO3) + 5 g(FeCl3) + 99 ml(methanol). The
alloy structure is shown in micrographs (Fig. 5).  Similar results of micro-
scopic examinations were reported by BESSEGHINI et al. (2001) for the
Ni53Mn23,5Ga23,5 alloy.
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Fig. 4. Phase contrast of a Ni2,14Mn0,86Ga sample: a � scan area � 13.5×13.5 µm,
b � scan area � 6×6 µm

The results of microscopic analyses (atomic force and optical microsco-
py) indicate that grain structure is non-homogenous. Twin structure was
not observed immediately after casting.  However, the columnar structure
of alloy grains suggests that twin structure can be obtained in the
Ni2,14Mn0,86Ga alloy after heat treatment.
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Conclusions

The experimental results suggest that an external magnetic field caused
an increase in atom ordering in the crystal lattice in the alloy examined,
immediately after casting. The austentic phase symmetry changed from dis-
ordered to Fm3m.  The results of metallographic tests show that grain struc-
ture was non-homogenous and that grains were considerably elongated, prob-
ably in the direction of carrying away the heat.
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